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Introduction
A new design of total ankle replacement [1] was devel-
oped according to extensive prior biomechanical research
[2-5]. A linkage-based mathematical model was used to
design for the first time ligament-compatible shapes of
the prosthesis components in the sagittal plane (Fig. 1).
The radius of the metal talar component in the sagittal
plane is about 50% longer than that of the normal talus,
the metal tibial component is spherically convex. A fully
conforming meniscal bearing is interposed between them
and free to move. Experiments in cadaver specimens con-
firmed the mathematical prediction that the bearing
moves forwards on both metal components during dorsi-
flexion and backwards during plantarflexion. FEA models
[6] and experiments with a wear simulator [7] confirmed
that the risk of wear is minimised. Preliminary clinical
results are here reported as support to the biomechanical
claims.
Methods
Between July 2003 and May 2007, the prosthesis was
implanted in 189 patients at 7 hospitals in Northern Italy.
Mean age was 59.4 years. The diagnosis was post-trau-
matic OA in 79.3%, primary OA in 6.9%, RA in 8.0%. At
one hospital, range of motion was measured in the oper-
ating theatre before and after implantation in 90 ankles,
and meniscal motion in lateral radiograms at maximum
plantar- and dorsi-flexion in 30 ankles.
Results
At September 2007, the mean follow-up was 21 months.
The mean pre-operative AOFAS score of 41.1 rose to 80.2,
79.7, 77.9, and 79.0 respectively at 18, 24, 36, 48 months.
Mean dorsi-flexion increased after implantation from
0.1° to 9.7°, plantar-flexion from 15.1° to 24.6°. From
radiographic measurements, the range of full motion, 14°
– 53°, was significantly correlated to the range of bearing
movement on the tibial component, 2–11 mm (r2 = 0.37,
p < 0.0005), as predicted. Two revision operations had
been performed, respectively for obvious surgical and
indication errors.
There were no device related revisions (loosening, frac-
ture, dislocation). The Kaplan-Meier survival rate (com-
ponents removal as end-point) at 4 years was 97%
(Confidence interval 92–100).
Conclusion
The shapes of the three components are compatible with
physiologic ankle mobility and with the natural role of
the ligaments. The survival rate at four years compares
well with multi-centre 5-year rates published by the Swed-
ish (531 cases, survival 78%), Norwegian (257, 89%) and
New Zealand (202, 86%) registries and with a recent
meta-analysis [8]. The early clinical results have demon-
strated safety and efficacy and encourage a widening of
the clinical trial.
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Model-based mobility of the replaced ankle in the sagittal plane Figure 1
Model-based mobility of the replaced ankle in the sagittal plane.